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The content release includes the following updates

1. 2 new drugs in PharmaPendium
   - Aspirin; Omeprazole
   - Eteplirsen

2. FDA Approval Documents
   - 415 new FDA Approval Documents
   - 8,721 new pages of FDA Approval Documents

3. The new totals for PharmaPendium are:
   - 2,215,527 pages of FDA Approval documents (Including FDA Classic Collection)
   - 100,316 documents of FDA Approval documents (Including FDA Classic Collection)
   - 4,434 drugs with data in PharmaPendium
   - 1,621,511 extracted safety data lines
   - 1,577,027 extracted PK data lines
   - 301,555 extracted ME data lines
   - 2,148,230 extracted Efficacy data lines
   - 114,936 extracted Activity data lines
   - 9,145,144 FAERS (post-marketing) reports
   - 10,660 documents / 197,588 pages of EMA Approval documents
   - 16,290 documents / 657,030 pages of FDA Advisory Committees Meetings documents
   - 10,906 documents / 308,149 pages of FDA Classic Collection
   - 2,769 documents / 32,290 pages of DESI documents